P & C MEETING ON 6pm MONDAY 2nd JUNE 2014
The next P & C meeting will be a very important one to attend. We have guest speaker, Public Schools Director, John Lynch coming along to provide our school community with information and answer any questions you may have from 6pm to 6:30pm.
We hope to have many community members coming along to this meeting which will be held in the 5 /6 classroom at 6pm on Monday, 2nd June.

SENSATIONAL SOCCER TEAMS
Congratulations to our soccer teams who demonstrated, great sportsmanship, team spirit and student representation at Tuesday’s Gala day. Thank you again to our many parents who provided transport and encouragement on the day.
Thank you also to Mr Priestley who gave up many lunch times to train our two teams and supervise them on the day. Please enjoy reading our student reports on the Gala Day.

NIFTY NETBALLERS!
Our girls again showed their skill and teamwork to win the second round of the PSSA netball competition. Another student report has been written for your enjoyment and information. We would like to thank Kim Sivewright, who has umpired both games. Congratulations girls!

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY WEDNESDAY 4th JUNE
Years 5 and 6 are off to Lismore Recycling Centre to learn about the new recycling initiatives, participate in a range of activities and learn about sustainable living. The cost of the day has been covered by Lismore City Council. Please ensure all notes are returned tomorrow. Students are asked to bring a “low waste” lunch and be on time as the bus leaves right on 9am.

QUESTACON FOR K – 6 THURSDAY 5th JUNE
You may have caught a glimpse of this fantastic workshop on the news last week. It promises to be a very engaging and hands on scientific learning experience for our K – 6 students. Parents and students alike requested more investigative science activities in our survey last year and this was the best experience we could find. $5 is a small cost for such a great educational opportunity. Please ensure notes and monies are in before next Thursday.

Expectation of the week:
“The bell means – stop play, go the toilet, wash your hands, have a drink, then straight to lines!”

Michelle Slee
Relieving Principal
Student Assembly
Our next assembly is on tomorrow, Friday 30 May at 2.15pm. Students from the 5/6 class will be performing an item for your enjoyment. All families are welcome to attend.

Soccer Gala Day
Thanks to Cooper, Gemma and Rhiannon who have written reports about their Soccer Gala Day; and to Elsa Dillon for the team photos.

The 3, 4, 5 and 6 girls had a great day at the soccer gala day at Dunoon Sports Club. We lost the first game by 5 nil versus Caniaba and won the second game 4 nil versus Tregeagle. In our first game, the Caniaba girls scored 3 goals in the first half and in the second half they scored two. It was a hard first game but we did our best.

In our second game, we scored two goals in the first half and in the second half we scored another two goals. This game was a very interesting game with laughter.

At the end of our day we had the presentations for the Players’ Player and Best and Fairest Player from each team. Pearl got the Players’ Player and Freya got the Best and Fairest award.

It was a big day; everyone had the best time and a big thanks to Mr Priestly for coaching all the way on the side line.

By Gemma and Rhiannon

Our first game was played against Bexhill. In the first half the score was 4-0 to Bexhill. In the second half, Toby scored our first goal for the game and the day. At the end the score was 7-1 to Bexhill.

Our second game was a friendly game against Tregeagle at Dunoon school oval. In the first half it was 4-0. In the next half we had the same score but they gained two goals. The final score was 6-0.

Our third game was a friendly game at Dunoon school oval against Rous. The first half score was 4-0. After the second half we lost 6-0.

At the end of the day we handed out awards to the players. The awards were Players’ Player and the Best and Fairest player. The awards went to Cooper for the Players’ Player and Linden for the Best and Fairest player.

Coach: Mr Priestley Captain: Linden

Round Robin Soccer Day
On the 27th May the year 3, 4, 5, 6 boys’ soccer team went to Balzer Park, Dunoon and played a few games of soccer against schools of the zone.

Dance Sessions with Jess Sharp
Our dance lessons with Jess from Sharp Dance begin next Thursday for our Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 students who have indicated their participation. Classes will be run during lunch time from 1.30 to 2.00pm.

Dorroughby Environmental Day
Two of our students attended the Dorroughby Green Team day at the Environmental Education Centre. Here is their report:

Last week we represented our school at the Dorroughby Environmental Day. When we got there we went to the classroom and got to know each other by making a hand and drew everything that we liked and disliked, our closest river and our name. Then we had a look at things that we could do to save the platypus. Then we had a recess and got small nets, different types of samples, binoculars, bird books and plastic bottles to test how clean the water is. When we got to the dam we got the binoculars out and had a look for platypus and birds. Then we got into groups and we had to find bugs using the nets. If we got bugs that live in clean water it’s a good dam. Then we changed groups and we did water samples. When we got back we did the water audit and their score was 2 stars.

It was a great experience.

By Nelson and Linden

Canteen.
As we are trying to use up our stocks before the end of term, there will be NO banana smoothies this week, instead we have strawberry or mango smoothies. Also, there will be NO $0.50 fruit ice blocks. Sorry for the inconvenience.

COOSH
As the weather turns cooler and the afternoons get dark sooner, the COOSH kids are hitting the playground early. After a quick drink and sunscreen application the action starts outside and on the COLA. Tips are always fun on the equipment as the kids dart here, there and everywhere. Some of our younger ones, who were tentative at the start of the year, are beginning to resemble monkeys dangling upside down and swinging from the ropes. As the afternoons progress the children make their way inside for a delicious afternoon tea. Highlights this week have included
freshly squeezed local orange juice, jelly and an array of fruits and home cooked banana muffins. Monday’s craft was also focussed around the change in temperature, as the students turned their hands to sewing little pocket warmers. An exercise that required persistence and patience, it was impressive to see how many went home with their little felt creations.

As you would be well-aware sewing is not the only area of expertise for our children. There were a range of skills on display at ‘COOSH has got talent’ this week. We particularly appreciated the variety of performances and exhibitions: string games, skipping, singing, dancing and an art gallery full of our artisans’ creations. A welcome surprise was one of our young ladies touching her nose with her tongue! So many hidden talents! If you would like to be a part of the fun; please give us a call on 66291750.

Kylie and the COOSH team

Notes Due to be returned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World Environment Day (Y5-6)</td>
<td>TOMORROW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance Classes (Y3-6)</td>
<td>TOMORROW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questacon (whole school)</td>
<td>Tuesday 3 June</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Uniform Shop

Uniform orders can be emailed to Sasha Murchison at any time throughout the term. She will organise for collection and payment at the school office. Sasha’s email address is smurcho@gmail.com

Our Clunes Netball team – Maddy, Jamie-Leigh, Rhiannon, Kahlee, Isabella, Maggie, Keeley, Abbey and Maddie.

Klaire the Hair
Kiddies Hairdressing in Your Own Home
Headlice Conditioner Combthroughs:
Cutting & Styling:
Spray Colours:
Plaiting:
Sparkles and Party do’s

Contact me on:
0414 453582

Lismore Sewing Centre will be running sewing classes during week 1 of the upcoming school holidays. These classes will be broken into Junior and Senior classes based on age (Primary/High school). Children will be learning how to use a sewing machine and will take home a fun project made by themselves. Sewing machines will be provided as will the project kit.

Class dates : Monday 30th June, Wednesday 2nd July and Friday 4th July. Please contact Lismore Sewing Centre on 0266213158 or email afewdesigns@bigpond.com for more information.

Table Tennis for Juniors
For some family fun why not come and join the table tennis at Clunes Hall on a Monday afternoon from 4.30 to 6.00pm. For more information please contact Jim Armstrong on 66291206